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It is my understanding that patent search files within'the U.S, Patent
and Trademark Office (PTO) are critically inadequate·because of poor
subject matter classification and low integrity as to content completeness.
Please size this situation for me by answering the follavring questions as
completely as you can:

HOlJ importan't is the search file to merdbere of the publ-ic 1;rtat need 1;0 make
patent related eearchee?

Critically important - decisions on whether or not to j~vest in innovations
or not are made based on its contents.

What is the pot.enirial; legal effec:t of either the public or a patent eaaminer .
relying on a eeax-oh. file tbhez-e documeniie ar-e missing?

Invalid pat.ents .can .be granted;, frequency of litigation can increase and
malpractive suits can result.

Does the faat that the files =e missing signific:ant numbere of documeniie ,
have a negative impaat upon u.s. industrial innovation?

Yes. The practi.cal result of missing documents is a loss of confidence in
the validity of patents "dth a consequent reduction Ln the effecti\Teuess of
the patent system in enhancing Lnnovatidon.,

Is anythirt{{ cUJ:'l'entz.y being done to inrpl'O've the integrUy oj' the fiZes?

Yes. The practical efforts in this area are directed towards a limited pro
gram to check and co=ect the integrity of some of the most active areas in
the Office's U.S. patent search files and to placing security labels on all
newly issuing patents in their original and cross-referenced 10cations in the
Public Search Room file. ;Much"more needs to be done by way of improving in
tegrity. Other alternatives stich as microform files are also cootinua1ly being
explored to insure that the PTa has the most efficient and effective search
file system.

H01.J Often is each subelase fiZe checked: 1;0 see 'if any documentie =e missing?

Under our present program only the more active subclasses (less thari 5% of
all the files annually) are being "checked _while some of the less active areas
of the search file may never be checked. If every subclass were checked in
order, it would take about 20 years to review the entire search file under the
present search file integrity program. Due to lack of funds, no integrity check
is presently made of the foreign patents in the search file. In fact, nO in
ventory of the contents of the foreign patent search file exists.
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Are the resourees adequate?

No they are not adequate to maintain the search file at an acceptable level of
integrity.

In yOU!' opinion are neLl progrcons 01' resources necessary to upgrade the patent
files uJithin a reasonable period of time?

Yes.

What ftouling and headaounts-reeoux-ces beqond- that aoai.l.abl.e to you now at tihe
current: budget Level: LJOUld you need 1;0 COITeet the patent files liJit;hin a
reasonable period of time?

To do this we would need approximately $5.5 million with about 150 additional
staff years. This excludes approximately $2 million needed to initia.te the
development of a fnl! text computer assisted search system.

I understand that the security system in the PTO Public Search Room was in
stalled to safeguard against integrity degradation of the patent search
files.

Pl.ease evaluate the sec:u:rity syst;em?

The security system has had a salutary effect on t:he public search file. It
has reduced the incidence of inadvertent removal of documents by the public,
and in those cases involving intentional pilferage, it has established a basis
for revoking the search privileges of numerous violators. 0

Although the public has generally responded to the securLty system in a highly
supportive manner. the potential for abuse will always be present. Since only
a small portion of the file has been brought under the system, the full impact
of the system cannot be measured.

What on-going costs are incurred through its operation?

The annual cost of operating the complete security system, including guard
service. sensing equipment. security labels and labor charges, has averaged
approximately $145,000.

Can it be improved upon and. if so. at what Leuel: of funding and uJith what;
expected reeul.ier .

Yes. A short range solution to the security of the existing search file
would be to accelerate the process of affixing security labels to all patent
documents that comprise the public search file. Presently only 20% of this
file is protected by the security system. At the current rate less than
22~.OOO patent documents can be brought under the. security system each year.
Further degradation of the search file would undoubtedly occur during that: time.
The entire file could. however. be protected during fiscal year 1980 at a fund
ing level of approximately $1.5 million.
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A long range and more effective solution is dependent upon microform technology.
Although several alternatives are being studied, the present state-of-the-art
is such that no immediate application suitable to our requirements is likely
to be found during the next several years. The microform approach has enor
mOus potential for achieving absolute integrity of the contents of our total
search file and, accordingly, will continue to be pursued.

Sou> uoul-d you prioritize tihe need to oomreet: pa-tent eearcli fiZes as compared.
1;0 tihe need tio reatify o-ther PTa probl-em areaer

High - at or near the top of our list of priorities.

The Patent Cooperation Treaty

The U.S. is now a participating member of the recently formed Patent Coopera
tion Treaty (PCT).

What impaa-t if any do inadequate u.s. patent eearch. fiZes have upon -th.e etiand-
a:rdof effort by -the U.S. in the PCT? . ..

Adverse. Inadequate search files may result in an inability to meet minimum
documentation and search requirements under the Patent Cooperation Treaty
(PCT) and will reduce the usefulness of the PCT to users and patent. offices.

W'na-t monies~ direct and indireet~ of iihe current: PTa budqet: do you atitx-ibute
1;0 participation in the peT?

$1.084 million will be spent in :FY 1980 for performance of funct:ions under
the Patent Cooperation Treaty based on estimated receipts of 6600 Treaty
applicat:ions.

What amount has tihe PTOappropria-tions been -inereased due 1;0 u.s. paI'1;ici-
pation in the PCT? 0

Zero.

Prov-ide any other infoIW«:zticm. tha-t you -think ioould be heZpTuZ'in rrry better,
understanding PTa r-elated probl-ems that aI'e negativeZy impacted by inadequate
funding and headaoun-t resources. In providing such information, specify in
detaiZ the resouraes needed to meet a stated objective to be reached by way
of a speaified plan of action.

The Patent and Trademark Off:ice budget needs relate to four goals (and
problem) areas.

(1) The issuance of qual:ity patents that will instill confidence in their
validity by the patentee, the :investor, the courts, etc., so that the subject
of the patent will be developed and commercialized where warranted (con.fidence
in the validity of patents is declining).

(2) The prompt issuance of patents (within an average of 18 months of filing)
to speed the development of the technology and enable others to build upon it,
(pendency is 20 months and rising at the rate of 2 months/year) and;
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(3) adequate dis~emination of new technology to users (dissemination is
presently limit~d and of limited effectiveness).

(4) The prompt issuance of trademark registrations (within an average of 13
months of filing) to stimulate industrial innovation and facilitate the marketing
of products and services (pendency is over 17 months and is projected to double
by the end of FY ·1980; applications filed increased 50% over the 3 year period
1975 to 1978 and are continuing to increase at the rate of 9% per year).

An additional $14,267,000 would be required in Fiscal 1980 in order to properly
(1) upgrade the quality of patent examining to an adequate level ($5,575,000)
(2) achieve in a reasonable period of time an average application pendency of
about 18 months ($5,498,000), (3) provide for a more effective dissemination
of patented technology ($1,825,000) and (4) achieve trademark pendency of 13
months over a reasonable period of time ($1,369,000). This estimate reflects
a first year start-up of a long range program designed to meet the above stated
objectives over a period of years, particularly in the case of achievi~g av
erage patent application pendency of about 18 months. Funding in addition to
the first year start-up costs identified above will be required in subsequent
years. It is assumed that patent application receipts wcuLd rise slightly

. each year and that trademark application receipts would continue to increase·
at a conservative 7% rate.

The Patent Examining Corps

It is my understanding that the number of patent examiners has been decreasdng
for the past four years.

Why is it; being done?

The number of patent examiners has been decreasing because of budgeta~-y con
straints.

This year~ the time a pa-tent appUaation pends wiZl increase by several
months. WiZZ the number of patent examiners decrease again this year?
If eo; why?

The number of examiners ...-.ill decrease again in IT 1980, due to the in
ability of the PTa to pay for any replacements for normal examiner at
trition.

Your statement says the goal of the Patent and Trademark 0ffiae is to al.loe
patent app'ldoat-ione to pend only 18 months. You are not meeting toot goal.
HOU) many examiners are needed to meet the 78 month goal? HOU) much addi
tional funding iooul.d be required? HOU) much. UJOuZd it coet: in this »eqax-d
to stabilize pendency time at 20 months?

We would have to hire about 180 examiners in both fiscal years 1980 and 1981
and hire slightly more·than we have through attrition in each year thereafter
and (2) provide for a full overtime program in IT 1980 and 1981 to keep pend
ency from rising any further and by FY 1982 begin to reduce average pendency
to about 18 months by 1987. As pointed out in response to another question
above, the first year cost of a program to stabilize and later begin to re
duce pendency would be about $5.5 million and another $3.1 million the follow
ing year. The budget incerease is spread over two years because the Patent
and Trademark Office would be unable to assimilate all of the increase within
one year.
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When and How to File Patent Applications
on University Discoveries

- Considerations That Apply

1) conception (prior to or in the course of a research project)

2) documentation of the invention

a) laboratory notebooks - witnesses

b) invention disclosure forms - witnesses

c) reports to sponsor, etc.

3) reduction to practice

a) actual

b} constructive

4) novelty search

a) literature and open market

b) patent art

5) evaluation of invention in view of prior art. (realistic

appraisal)

a) potential market

b) commercial interest

6) what is to be licensed, sold, or leased - claims to cover

a) product

b) process

c) royalty base

d) royalty rate

7) decision to file -- on what and when

a) product

b) process or method

c) product-by-process, etc.
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Mr. Norman J. Latker
Chief - Patent Branch
National Institutes of Health
Room SA-03 Westwood Building
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Dear Mr. Latker:

Enclosed are two copies of the Proposal for our

meeting on Thurs~ay.

Sincerely yours,

/;~ -,
/~

B.M. Kosloski

BMK:emc

Enclosures

A FOUNDATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE
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of basic research in colleges and universities. But not widely recognized
is the need for financial support if such basic research is to be accom
plished.

Because our own resources are limited, and because we are so firmly
convinced of technologically-based industry's dependence on, and
hence obligation to, basic research done in university laboratories,
Research Corporation is engaged in a major program to enlist such
industrial firms in a cooperative effort of financial support for academic
basic research. By this program, a company can take advantage of the
experience, effort and procedures of the foundation in searching out,
identifying and supporting basic academic research, without added
overhead. Within the year since the program's inauguration, one private
foundation and four companies have joined such cooperative programs,
and several more are actively considering participation. Opportunities
are also being offered to individual donors concerned.aboutthe present
state of funding for basic research, and to other foundations which may
want to join in supporting fundamental scientific research.
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Aiding the Transfer of Technology
Complementing its support of basic research in colleges and universities
through its Grants Program, the Patent Program-the other activity in
the dual role of Research Corporation-expedites and implements the
practical application of such basic research for the public benefit by
means of the patent system. It was Frederick Gardner Cottrell's aware
ness of the value of this technology transfer from university laboratory
to commercial production that led him to the establishment of this
foundation, and fathered our present program of contributed services
to nonprofit educational and scientific institutions in evaluating inven

tions, prosecuting patent applications and licensing patents to industry.
The demonstration by Research Corporation of the value of such tech
nology transfer has led to the establishment of similar programs by
other organizations and agencies both here and abroad. The wide range
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